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Membership Drive – Thank you!
We want to extend our appreciation for your support through our annual membership drive last fall. It is only with your support of prayers, volunteerism, and
donations that our life saving mission can remain strong and eﬀective. Please visit
nebraskansembracinglife.org or send in the attached envelope with your pledge for
life! Thank you for your generous donations of time, talent, treasure...and PRAYER!
Nebraskans Embracing Life will host our 48th Annual Celebration of Life
Dinner with keynote speaker Steven Mosher, President of the Population Research
Institute, www.pop.org, at St Vincent de Paul Church, Omaha, on Jan 28. Reservation, advertising, and sponsor information available at nebraskansembracinglife.org.

“These are exciting times
to be pro-life.”
The Supreme Court has just heard oral arguments on the Mississippi abortion law, and five Supreme Court justices, led by the
great Justice Clarence Thomas, seemed to call Roe v. Wade into
question. The overturning of this "raw act of judicial tyranny," as
it has been called, would be a great Christmas present.
The Texas abortion law banning abortion after the baby's
heartbeat can be detected has saved the lives of tens of thousands of babies who will celebrate birthdays in the Year of Our Lord 2022.
At the same time, we must remain vigilant. The Biden Administration is doing
everything it can to fund, promote, and lobby for the continued legalization of abortion
at home and abroad. It is even sending abortion machines to countries where abortion
is illegal. So this is no time for complacency.
We must all stay engaged in the great civil rights struggle of our time—the Right to Life.
I look forward to speaking at the Nebraskans Embracing Life Annual dinner
on January 28th, and hope that you can join me.
Steven Mosher, President, Population Research Institute
The Population Research Institute is a non-profit research group whose goals are to...
• expose the myth of overpopulation
• expose human rights abuses committed in population control programs
• make the case that people are the world's greatest resource
Our growing global network of pro-life groups spans over 80 countries.
Visit www.nebraskansembracinglife.org to make a secure donation or memorial
or year end gift, or use the attached donation envelope with your pledge for life!
Thank you for defending life with us!
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Week in Review – The
Disappointing SCOTUS
Oral Arguments
on Abortion December 2, 2021
Judie Brown, President of the American Life League,
www.ALL.org
The long-awaited arguments at the Supreme Court in the
Dobbs case took place this week. The Dobbs case concerns a
Mississippi law that would halt most abortions after the preborn child reaches a gestational age of 15 weeks. Previous decisions by the Supreme Court have struck down any law that
sought to regulate abortion prior to “viability”—which is generally considered to occur around 23-25 weeks gestational
age.
The fact that the Supreme Court even agreed to take this
case under consideration was a departure from previous court
procedures. Most news media attributed this to the fact that,
since Trump appointed three justices, the court now has more
“conservative” justices.
A full transcript of the oral arguments can be found here:
https://www.all.org/pro-life-this-week-12-03-2021/
From American Life League’s perspective, these arguments all centered on the wrong question. The discussion was
all about “will the Supreme Court allow states to place restrictions on abortion prior to viability?”
The real question should have
been—will the Supreme Court proclaim the fact that every preborn
human being is a unique human being
and entitled to all the rights and protections of every other innocent human
being in America?
The discussion revolved around the
rights of the pregnant woman—the
word “mother” was only used once in
the discussion and that was by abortion
rights lawyer Julie Rikelman when she
maintained the Constitution does not
view a woman’s primary role as a “wife
and mother.” Throughout the arguments, the preborn child
was almost always referred to as a “fetus.” Although this is
scientifically accurate, the word distracts from the humanity
of the preborn child. The word “baby” was used only once.
That was done by the pro-abortion United States Solicitor General Elizabeth Prelogar, when JUSTICE THOMAS
asked her: “Would you specifically tell me what the right is?
Is it specifically abortion? Is it liberty? Is it autonomy? Is it
privacy?” PRELOGAR answered: “… the right is grounded
in the liberty component of the Fourteenth Amendment, Justice Thomas, but I think that it promotes interest in auton-
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omy, bodily integrity, liberty, and equality. And I do think that
it is specifically the right to abortion here, the right of a
woman to be able to control, without the state forcing her to
continue a pregnancy, whether to carry that baby to term.”
There is much discussion going on
in the press and elsewhere about the
position of the various justices and
whether Roe v.Wade and Planned Parenthood v. Casey will survive this current review of the court. The consensus
seems to be they will not survive, even
though Chief Justice John Roberts is
clearly seeking a compromise that
would allow the Mississippi law to stay
in place while preserving Roe and
Casey.
Either of these outcomes would be
a failure for the preborn babies. If all
the court does is overturn Roe and
Casey, the fate of the preborn human beings will be left to
state legislators. Thus, preborn children will still be allowed
to be slaughtered in the United States. They may be safer in
some states than others, but our once-great nation will still
allow the murder of the innocent.
After 50 years and 60+ million dead, we need to actively
turn to God for a solution. We encourage everyone to pull
out your Rosaries and pray for an end to abortion. Join the
Marian Blue Wave and other prayerful eﬀorts and ask our
Blessed Mother—the Mother of God—to intercede for all
of America and ask her Son to end the slaughter.

“After 50 years
and 60+ million
dead, we need to
actively turn
to God for a
solution.”

The Best Way to Change a Heart is the Truth
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David Zebolsky

Graphic imagery depicting reality inspires action and conversion.
Surely, abortion is the worst of crimes. A graphic depiction
of a child slain by abortion, whether in text, photos, or video,
is generally the most eﬀective way to convey the reality of this
attrocity, according to pro-life advocates Dr Monica Miller
of Citizens for a Pro-Life Society, Father Frank Pavone of
Priests for Life, and Trent Horn, Catholic apologist (see
below). Our culture has not only accepted, but enshrined depraved laws that condone and support such monstrous acts.
We pray SCOTUS will finally reverse the catastrophic Roe
v. Wade decision, but further that they will acknowledge personhood in the unborn, protecting life going forward. Take a
good look at an abortion victim if you dare, praying for their
immortal soul crying out to God.
If we argue to prevent preborn child killing without depicting it's bloody, gruesome reality, we are defending life
with a less eﬀective and incomplete argument. Such is the
belief of those of us who advocate for images of abortion victims to be present and displayed at abortion facilities or in
the public square. Pro-life organizations utilizing these types
of signs and images for presentation and dialogue succeed in
setting forth a greater awareness of the reality of what an
abortion really is.
When a graphic image is publicly displayed, everyone can
see in a moment right through those false rationalizations to
the reality of the crime of abortion. The lies of the pro-abortion movement are exposed, as one can clearly see real, bloody,
human remains, instantly refuting the faulty "clump of cells"
or "it's not a baby" arguments. No words are necessary with
these pictures, because a picture is worth a thousand words.
Putting this discussion in an historical frame, remember
that graphic images were also used to expose the great evils
of slavery and the Nazi holocaust. Graphic depictions of the
horrors of slave lynching and whippings appeared in many
of our 19th century newspapers, demanding justice and civil
rights for African American lives. BBC broadcasts of the
Nazi holocaust, showing heaps of exterminated bodies, awakened 20th century American consciences to the spilling of
innocent human life that was ensuing in Germany and
Poland.
Today images of the “medical research” at the University
of Pittsburgh involving the attachment of aborted baby scalps
to mice has not only brought this horror to public attention
but has also created an outcry from persons of conscience.
When a hurricane, or natural disaster hits a community,
it is the raw imagery of destruction that inspires people of
good will to come to their aid, even from far away lands.
Why should it be any diﬀerent for the victims of the disaster
of abortion? A graphic image of our Lord crucified will make
any thoughtful heart repent.
The images penetrate the conscience of abortion minded
mothers at the abortion facility. They should be placed at a

significant distance, and away from sidewalk counselors engaging these desperate mothers.They should be turned away
from the eyes of young children where possible. "They remind
me of my miscarriage" is one complaint sometimes heard that
proves the eﬀectiveness of pointing to the humanity of the
preborn. It is an unintended consequence to disturb a mother
who has had a miscarriage, but the fact of the matter lies in
her response. These images disturb us all, and they save lives.
Anyone with a heart who views an aborted victim photo
is naturally repulsed by such scenes of brutality presented not
sensationally, or to condemn souls, but as reality. Facial expressions become serious and pensive, focusing on the injustice of abortion, and conversations begin where there was
little hope before. Hardened pro-abortion hearts reconsider,
and those who are neutral are moved to love and embrace life.
Even pro-lifers are inspired and confirmed in their own consciences, to greater commitment. A mother’s desperation dissolves as she discovers a heart for the life within her.
"I thought I supported abortion, but I don't support this" is
a very common response given by young students when they
actually see an image or video of an abortion presented by
The Center for Bioethical Reform or Created Equal, pro-life advocacy groups actively conveying the truth about preborn life
at colleges and universities. Everyone must come to the realization of what an abortion is, and what it is not. This can
best be fulfilled by understanding exactly what happens when
an abortion occurs, thousands of times a day in the United
States alone. We must stop the violence, stop the killing, stop the
murder of innocents...there will be a real conversion of hearts
and minds when the stark reality of abortion is exposed for
what it really is. The truth, the light of Christ will shine on
it...and then, a child is born!
Supporting Sources:
Dr Monica Miller, "Abortion Victim Photos" and why the
pro-life movement needs them - Celebrate Life Magazine
(clmagazine.org) https://www.clmagazine.org/topic/prolife-activism/abortion-victim-photos-and-why-the-prolife-movement-needs-them/
Father Frank Pavone, Priests for Life Library: Should We
Use Graphic Images?, https://www.priestsforlife.org/articles/2819-should-we-use-graphic-images
Trent Horn, Defending Public Abortion Images (Part 1) |
Catholic Answers https://www.catholic.com/magazine/online-edition/defending-public-abortion-images-part-1
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False Church, False Vaccine, False god
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Jesus Christ is our highest authority; not misguided church
leaders, not the government, not the UN, not the WHO, not
pharmaceutical companies, not high ranking politicians, not
Bill Gates or Jeﬀrey Sachs. Big Pharma companies, that have
produced and marketed gene serums masquerading as Covid19 vaccines, such as Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson, directly
fund Planned Parenthood and are not pro-life, as they ignored the pleas of faithful church leaders and bishops who
appealed on behalf of their people for medicines or vaccines
free of aborted fetal tissue research and manipulation.
“Experimental vaccines” and government mandates are
being imposed on the population today and are more deadly
than the virus they claim to prevent. According to various accounts of side eﬀects and deaths in many
countries around the world, and the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System,
(VAERS is reporting about 1,000,000
adverse events as of this printing) in the
US, many “vaccinated” people are being
infected by the Covid-19 virus that vaccine advocates promised to prevent. Whoever heard of a
smallpox infection after vaccination? Those vaccines were
carefully tested, proven, and introduced; they did not “wear
oﬀ ” in a few months or require ongoing boosters; they did
not impair an otherwise healthy immune system; they have
lifelong eﬀectiveness. By the FDA’s own Emergency Use Authorization, when eﬀective treatments already exist for a given
disease, there is no need for a vaccine. According to America’s
Frontline Doctors, the “experimental Covid-19 vaccines” are
actually damaging and weakening immune systems, which
means potentially frightening implications for future mortality rates among vaccinated populations. A host of risks,
fertility, side eﬀects, deaths, long term side eﬀects, etc., are
being reported in ever increasing numbers from the “vaccinated.” Many individuals with natural immunity, health problems, or religious exemption requests are being mandated to
receive the jab. Natural immunity is a statistically superior
preventive. Ivermectin (also a preventative), Hydroxychloroquine, and other drugs are increasingly known to be eﬀective
in treating Covid-19 and the variants. They are politically
limited or banned as part of an unprecedented propaganda
campaign loaded with falsehoods, as a larger, hostile global
agenda advances. Many expert physicians, medical associa-

tions, and faithful representatives are warning against injecting children with these experimental vaccines. (see sources
below)
At the Vatican, world population control champion Jeffrey Sachs was appointed to the Pontifical Academy of Social
Sciences in November. For decades, he has been entrenched
in the culture of death with aforementioned globalist population control agencies promoting an environmental, political god imposing fear also in cooperation with Bill Gates,
Klaus Schwab and other globalists.
Trusting in Jesus, we must protect matrimony, family, and
chastity. We know the worst perversion of the gift of sexuality
is sodomy and bestiality. We know life begins at conception,
and killing is not an answer. We know
the truth of Jesus’ teaching that the
greatest love is to lay down one’s life for
another. And, conversely, we know the
greatest act of hate is taking an innocent
preborn child’s life by harvesting its living organs, for the proposed purpose of
medical research or experimental vaccines. Consuming them
in the name of “medical research”, is an unspeakable act of
medical cannibalism with horrifying spiritual implications
for every individual and nation in the world.
We do not condemn those who have been deceived or
chosen the injection, but invite them to consider these important faithful resources.
Jesus says “Be not afraid.” Only “fear him that can destroy
both body and soul in hell” [Matt 10:28]. We pray that persons will not be led astray, and we ask for the grace to repent
and live only in the truth who is Jesus Christ. We need to
fast, make sacrifices, and oﬀer reparation as we unswervingly
witness the saving love of Jesus Christ, born for us on that
Christmas day so long ago, and alive in His Church and His
followers as we speak. ( Jn 8:32, Lk 2:11)

“Trusting in Jesus, we
must protect matrimony,
family, and chastity.”

COVID WEBSITES:
COGforLIFE.org, drleemerritt.com, AFLDS.com,
AAPSonline.org,rcolemd.com, faith-freedom.com
FLCCC.com,vacsafety.org, TruthForHealth.org,

A Truce of True Soldiers
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Toni Buckler, Reflective Essay/Christmas Eve Truce 1914

G. K. Chesterton once remarked that, “the true soldier fights forced them to cut the superficiality, the illusions of reality
not because he hates what’s in front of him, but because he from their lives. Like the radio waves that channeled war
loves what is behind him.” On Christmas Eve, 1914, all was codes to the front, the agency of supernatural grace conveyed
quiet on the Western Front during World War I between the word of peace to their open hearts! They were brothers in
British and German troops. These sworn enemies put down Christ, and as Chesterton observed, not hating what was in
their weapons, rose from their foxholes and trenches, and front of them, but loving what was behind them, the birth of
greeted each other with Christmas cheer after having already their common Savior and the reality it brought with it.
been shouting Christmas wishes to each other for some time,
The men of the Christmas truce were true soldiers of
according to Captain Jack Armes of the First Battalion North good will, for not only did these British and German comStaﬀordshire Regiment. They spent the next few days, nearly rades in arms sing Christmas carols to and with each other,
one hundred thousand of them, singing Christmas carols to they clapped and cheered each other on, played football toand with each other, sharing stories and family photos, even gether, shared family photos and memories, and allowed each
playing football in what can only be described as a miraculous side to bury their dead in peace. On Christmas night they
moment of good will and divine grace.
saluted each other and wished each
At first this story seems too inother a good night. Surely that
credible to believe; that in the middle
must qualify as a demonstration of
of a war with battle raging all around,
good will and brotherly love! Their
hardened German soldiers were the
humanity-their nature- was overfirst to light up their trenches all along
come by grace and brought a reverthe front. What caused this? Or perence for life to the front in place of
haps a better question might be, “who
death. Indeed, the truce went on for
inspired this completely unexpected
these true soldiers for a few days, so
and partially reckless, partially coura“at peace” were they with themgeous, preposterous peace pact? It
selves and each other-for grace
seems the German troops visual mes- Image Used: ‘All Together Now’, a sculpture by Andy Edwards com- builds on nature, and it was not
memorating the ‘WWI Christmas Truce.’ It represents the moment when
sage of light and vocal message of “no British and German troopers stopped fighting for a game of football on until they were ordered to “retreat”
shooting” had the intended eﬀect on Christmas Day, 1914.
from peace by their superiors that
the British soldiers who all crawled out of their trenches and they went back to fighting.
sat on the parapet while the Germans followed suit and the
It is not diﬃcult for one to believe that this Christmas
cacophony of war gave way to the stillness of peace.
truce was a divine intervention and a message from on high.
In reading this remarkable tale, it is not a stretch to be- Imagine, what would have happened if the truce spread to
lieve in this Christmas miracle-after all-Jesus Christ is the other battle fronts? Perhaps the Great War would have ended
Prince of Peace. There is something, or rather, Someone so shortly after it had commenced. Would that all the soldiers
special about Christmas! Even as the secular materialistic would have disarmed themselves in the sight of the Innocent
world, with all the frenzy of the shopping season and the su- Child, born long ago, and reborn every Christmas in the
perficialities of the “stuﬀ ” packaged in Rudolph the Red hearts of those who make themselves vulnerable to the newNosed Reindeer wrapping paper, the true meaning still breaks born Babe. Who doesn’t become vulnerable with a newborn
through, like the dawn of a new day. And, indeed, it is a new babe? These hard war-fighting men yielded to the Child beday that brings a stillness and a joy to the soul for all those cause they were little ones themselves in their hearts. Their
who open themselves to receive the Gift. Just as the lowly experience was a spark of divine light that touches one’s soul
shepherds in St. Luke’s gospel account of the birth of Christ, because there is something timeless; something true, good,
most likely a rough band of men sleeping out in a field, star- and beautiful in human beings when they respond to grace.
tled to hear angels bringing “glad tidings of great joy,” the sol- It is uplifting and renews one’s hope in humanity. “Hope
diers of the Christmas truce hearkened back to the message springs eternal”, so quoth Alexander Pope. Not because
of the angels that echoes down through the centuries, “for human beings can lift themselves up by themselves, but
unto you a child is born…” “…and this will be a sign for you, rather, because we can respond to grace and allow it to lift us
you will find an infant lying in a manger. And suddenly a up; and that is how our humanity is renewed, by the eternal.
multitude of the heavenly host began singing, glory to God
I originally wrote this reflection on the anniversary of
in the highest and PEACE to men of good will.” Men of 9/11. It called to mind the many heroes who gave their own
good will! Their circumstances, their daily face-to-face with lives in an eﬀort to save the lives of others. I think of Todd
the Grim Reaper, not knowing if they would ever see their Beamer, Fr. Michael Judge, chaplain of the NYC Fire Deloved ones again, sleeping in foxholes, being dirty and cold
continued on page 10

“Snake Eyes!”
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Michael Steil

From contraception, to homosexuality,
to satanic child sacrifice!
Snake eyes! What the gambler shooting craps doesn’t
want to see when rolling a pair of dice. The familiar
meaning is, “The worst possible result.” The point
I am making is that the use of contraception, and
more directly the abortifacient birth control pill,
is what has been fueling surgical abortion, as well
as contributing directly to the untold numbers of dead
babies by the use of readily available chemical abortion.
The “contraceptive mentality” is the root from which abortion flows, and failure to address it enables juggernauts like
Planned Parenthood Federation of America and IPPF to
flourish. As the late Father Paul Marx, founder of Human
Life International said, “While we need a variety of pro-life
groups hacking away at the anti-life monster, it is enormously
futile and indeed grossly short-sighted to overlook the chief
source of baby-killing, which is contraception.”
As if to accede to what was said by Fr. Marx, Dr. Malcolm Potts, former Medical Director of the International
Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF) openly stated, “As
has been pointed out, those who use contraceptives are more
likely than those who do not to resort to induced abortion …
the epidemiological evidence points to the fact that induced
abortion services are most needed by those adopting any form of
fertility regulation” (emphasis added).
So, even though the birth control pill was not invented
until 1960 with the help of a Catholic doctor, and with the
ample funding of the antilife population control Rockefeller
Foundation, the seed for its ultimate fruition was planted as
far back as 1930. Few realize that up until 1930, all Protestant
denominations agreed with the Catholic Church’s teaching condemning contraception as sinful.
If we go back to 1908, we see that the Lambeth Conference of Anglican bishops aﬃrmed its opposition to artificial
contraception in words harsher than anything appearing in
Humanae Vitae: "demoralizing to character and hostile to national welfare."
In fact, the 1910 Lambeth Conference confirmed the
same language:
We utter an emphatic warning against the use of unnatural
means for the avoidance of conception, together with the grave
dangers—physical, moral, and religious—thereby incurred, and
against the evils with which the extension of such use threatens
the race.
In opposition to the teaching which in the name of science and
religion encourages married people in the deliberate cultivation of
sexual union as an end in itself, we steadfastly uphold what must
always be regarded as the governing consideration of Christian
marriage.

One is the primary purpose for which marriage exists—
namely, the continuation of the race through the gift and heritage
of children; the other is the paramount importance in married life
of deliberate and thoughtful self-control (Resolution 68).
However, the Anglican bishops were beginning to have
second thoughts about their condemnation of birth
control. So, swayed by growing social pressure, at
the 1930 Lambeth Conference, the Anglican
Church accepted contraception in their Resolution
15 that contraception would be allowed in some circumstances.
Here is what the Lambeth Conference 1930 declared that caused an earthquake in Christianity worldwide:
Where there is a clearly felt moral obligation to limit or avoid
parenthood, the method must be decided on Christian principles.
The primary and obvious method is complete abstinence from intercourse (as far as may be necessary) in a life of discipleship and
self-control lived in the power of the Holy Spirit.
Nevertheless, in those cases where there is such a clearly felt
moral obligation to limit or avoid parenthood, and where there is
a morally sound reason for avoiding complete abstinence, the Conference agrees that other methods may be used, provided that this
is done in the light of the same Christian principles.
The Conference records its strong condemnation of the use of
any methods of conception-control for motives of selfishness, luxury, or mere convenience (Resolution 15).
Just to be clear, the statement “other methods may be used”
opened the door for Christians of this denomination to begin
to use contraception.
The 1662 Prayer Book, still the standard throughout the
British Empire, said that “the procreation of children was the
primary purpose of marriage,” but if parents were not enthusiastic about large families, the bishops called for "deliberate and
thoughtful self-control ...in intercourse" and possibly, where there
were morally sound reasons, "other methods," but not "for selfishness or mere convenience."
Because hard cases make bad law, little time lapsed before
the Anglican Church completely caved, allowing contraception across the board. Since then, all other Protestant denominations have followed suit, leaving the Catholic Church as
the sole remaining Christian denomination upholding the
original prohibition to any use of birth control. Despite the
ridicule of the entire world (including many Catholics), following the widespread Protestant collapse, particularly the
continuing implosion of the Episcopal church and the other
branches of Anglicanism, only Saint Paul VI alone upheld
the original prohibition of contraception in the 1968 cncyclical, Humanae Vitae.
Gone were the words of Protestant reformers such as
Martin Luther, who in a commentary on the Book of Genesis
declared contraception to be worse than incest or adultery, as
also, John Calvin who called it an "unforgivable crime."
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In Adam and Eve after the Pill, Mary Eberstadt argues
the acceptance of contraceptive sex leads to the acceptance
of homosexual behavior: “By giving benediction in 1930 to
its married heterosexual members purposely seeking sterile
sex, the Anglican church lost, bit by bit, any authority to tell
its other members—married or unmarried, homosexual or
heterosexual—not to do the same” (emphasis added).
Catholic theologian and author Angela Franks, who understands what this is all about aptly writes that “Sex is about
bodies and pleasures. Because fertility doesn’t matter anymore,
it does not matter whether the bodies are male or female;
they are all just raw material for anonymous couplings. This
is the depersonalized view of the body that reigns in the . . .
age of contraception” (emphasis added).

harvested and sold so as not to waste such useful commodities.
One of the greatest spiritual evils of contraception is the
deception that it propagates. Under the guise of some supposed
pragmatic good of “preventing unwanted pregnancies,” contraception’s users are seduced into thinking that they are engaging in something beneficial which would actually reduce the
rate of child-killing.
In sum, contraception is essentially a gateway drug to an
immense amount of spiritual evil. It is a bitter pill that has poisoned the human race’s very gift of procreation and seduced
generations of fertile men and women into sins against God
and themselves. The fruit of this spiritual evil is rampant divorce, the widening of the chasm between men and women,
rampant promiscuity, pornography, and militant homosexuality. (The Wanderer, Oct 7, 2021)

“The abortion industry of
today oﬀers ritual blood
sacrifice to that ancient
demon of child sacrifice:
It is in every way a
demonic religion.”

In closing, I quote from a number of sources on the evidence
for the diabolical uniting of abortion with satanic worship:

In a series of must-read articles on the abortion-contraception link, Raymond de Souza, contends:
The diabolical practice of child sacrifice was condemned as
an abomination by the prophets of the Old Testament. Ezekiel
said to the people of Israel: “The sons and daughters you had
borne me you took and oﬀered as sacrifices to be devoured by
them! Was it not enough for you to play the harlot? You slaughtered and immolated my children to them, making them pass
through fire” (Ezek 16:20-21; see also Ezek. 20:26-31 and
23:37 for even harsher words of condemnation).
The abortion industry of today oﬀers ritual blood sacrifice
to that ancient demon of child sacrifice: It is in every way a demonic religion. It has an infallible dogma (“choice”), a ruling
hierarchy (Planned Parenthood et alia), theologians (feminist
ideologues), a sacrificing priesthood (abortionists), temples
(abortion mills), altars of sacrifice (surgical tables), ritual victims (babies and also women), acolytes and sacristans (clinic
workers and escorts), congregations (foundations and private
supporters of abortion), and its own version of “grace” which
makes everything work (money).
The endgame of it all is the burning of the victims as a holocaust to the demon. In the child sacrifice described and condemned in the Old Testament, babies were “passed through the
fire.” Nowadays, the babies sacrificed to Moloch are simply sent
out and burned as “medical waste” — or to have their organs

“The Texas heartbeat law is being challenged by the Satanic Temple, precisely on the grounds that it is a violation
of their religious liberty,” Los Angeles Bishop Cordileone,
told EWTN’s Pro-Life Weekly. “They need to have access to
abortion to carry out their rituals. It’s a satanic practice.”
Last month, Lucien Greaves, founder of the Satanic
Temple, told Fox7 in Austin that the group’s “abortion ritual
is an expression of that belief and the heartbeat bill violates
their religious freedom.” The group “recently sent a letter to
the FDA asking the church to be allowed access to the abortion-inducing drug for its rituals,” Fox 7 added.
In a 1999 interview, retired abortionist Patricia BairdWindle, self-professed wiccan (witch), actually said, “Abortion is a major blessing, and a sacrament in the hands of
women. . . . At the very crucible of the sacrament of abortion
work is that some women have an abortion out of love for
the baby, [some] out of love for the children they already have
and are having a hard time feeding.”
The late Joe Scheidler of the Pro-Life Action League
tells the story of one abortion mill employee who admitted
to him that the workers in the clinics were compelled to denounce and revile him as a matter of clinic policy. The abortion mill worker told Joe that many of his companions in the
business were Satan worshipers and that they had to commit
sins to counterbalance the good that was being done by the
pro-lifers. That is the perverse “ethic” of Satanists in the abortion business.
Raymond de Souza wisely advises: “All Christians must reject contraception, all its works and all its empty promises
in order to truly re-evangelize our society and take it back
from the poison of the Evil One.”
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Saint Edith Stein (Teresa Benedicta of the Cross): How Her Life
Influenced Her Philosophy of Male and Female Sister Renée Mirkes, OSF, PhD
Excerpt from:
Saint Edith Stein (Teresa Benedicta of the Cross): How her
Life Influenced her Philosophy of Male and Female
Complete article available in it’s entirety at:
www.nebraskansembracinglife.org/lifeblog
Edith Stein was born on October 12, 1891 of Jewish parents
in Breslau, Germany which is now Wroclaw, Poland. Edith
was the youngest of eleven children; the death of four siblings
antedated her own birth. She was not yet two years old when
her Father, Siegfried Stein, died leaving
Edith’s mother, Augusta, to not only raise the
family of seveb children but also to take over
the family logging business. Edith often expresses great admiration for her mother’s
total openness to God and her ability to carry
on the family enterprise all the while never
neglecting her maternal vocation.
Those who were close to Sister Teresa
Benedicta in her final days in the Auschwitz
concentration camp report that she was a
woman of remarkable interior strength, giving courage to her fellow holocaust victims
and helping to feed and bathe the small children when even their mothers had given up hope and were
neglecting them in the concentration camp. One Holocaust
survivor had this to say: “Maybe the best way I can explain it
is that she carried so much pain that it hurt to see her smile…
In my opinion, she was thinking about the suﬀering that lay
ahead. Not her own suﬀering—she was far too resigned for
that—but the suﬀering that was in store for the others. Every
time I think of her sitting in the barracks, the same picture
comes to mind: a Pietá without the Christ.”
Saint John Paul II beatified Sister Teresa Benedicta of
the Cross on May 1, 1987 and canonized her on Oct. 11,
1998.
THE UNIqUE NATURE OF MALE AND FEMALE
Based on her personal reflection and her reading of Genesis,
Edith Stein concludes that humanity, homo sapiens, is further divided into the double species of man and woman or,
as she alternately calls them, the male and female species, or
the masculine and feminine species. What she meant is that
to be a member of the human race for a human person means
being so as a male or as a female. Between the two sexes, Stein
explains, “There is a diﬀerence not only in body structure and
in particular physiological functions but also in the entire psychosomatic life.” The male-female bodily dissimilarities have
implications for the distinctive way the male body relates to
the soul of a man as opposed to the way the female body relates to the soul of a woman. For our purposes here, suﬃce it

to say that women and men have complementary but distinct
psychosomatic identities, according to Stein. That is to say,
the femininity or masculinity of a person also leaves its mark
on the person’s soul. The intellectual faculties, or spiritual organs as Edith calls them, will also develop diﬀerently in a
woman than in a man.
The unique nature of a woman or the feminine species is
expressed in a unity and wholeness of the total psychosomatic
personality and in a harmonious development of her spiritual
powers (mind, will, emotions, and interior senses). The unique
nature of a man or the masculine species
strives to enhance individual abilities or powers so that these capacities can attain their
highest achievement. In other words, women
are generalists; men are specialists.
Since the nature of every individual person contains both masculine and feminine elements, and since only one set of these
elements is predominant in each person, both
men and women are needed, in their maturity, to represent perfectly the human species
as a whole. And woman and man need each
other to keep each other honest so to speak,
to fulfill each other, and to save the other
from a lop-sidedness or one-sidedness that would keep them
from becoming whole persons.
THE VOCATION OF WOMAN AND MAN
What is a vocation? Vocare is the Latin root of the word
vocation and it means to call. A vocation is a calling. But
what does it mean to have a vocation or to be called? A vocation is a call sent to one person from someone else for a life
mission that is very distinct. Example: the call to a man or
woman to take up a chair in a university setting is given after
recognition that the ability of the one being called—all the
gifts which the person has inherited and developed through
training and education—is rooted in the person’s nature and
are the very fruits of that nature. The person or persons making the call declare the position, the endowed chair, will help
the person being called to happily find his or her place in life.
Woman is called primarily to be mother and secondarily to
be ruler-as-companion. This natural vocation of woman conforms perfectly to a woman’s two-fold predispositions to the
personal and wholeness and to their intricate network of gifts
and virtues, capsulized in the symbols of spore and pillar and
in the concept of genius.
Man is called to be ruler primarily and father-as-protector-and-helper secondarily. Man’s natural vocation conforms
perfectly to his primary predisposition to the objective and
to intellectual specialization and his secondary predisposition
continued on page 11
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Teen Mom Saves Nearly-Aborted Son With
Pill Reversal; He Is Now a Thriving 7-Year-Old
Reprinted with the permission of The Epoch Times, TheEpochTimes.org
She says it’s 'the creator of the universe' who cared for her in
the darkest days of her life. By EMG Inspired Staﬀ
June 1, 2021 Updated: July 14, 2021

a few minutes and as I sat in the parking lot. I kept asking
myself, ‘What did I just do? I don’t even believe in abortion!'”
Rebekah says that, sometimes, fear compels us to do “irrational things,” and that was one of those times in her life.
A California teen mom who reversed her abortion over 7 At the time, abortion seemed like a “good, responsible
years ago is now on a mission to guide expectant parents on choice,” but for Rebekah, it didn’t take long for the true reality
their journeys and help them choose life.
to sink in.
Back in 2013, Rebekah Hagan, then a college freshman
“After I began the process and swallowed the first aborat Sacramento State University, was a
tion pill, I realized that was all a lie and
newly single mom to a 10-month-old
that abortion can never be good—not
baby boy and was expecting her second
for the baby and not for the mother.”
child. Having just escaped an abusive reAﬃrming that the psychological
lationship, she found herself at a crossimpact of abortion is “extremely trauroads. The seemingly hopeless situation
matic,” Rebekah says it’s the marketing
led her to believe her life was falling
stunts that make chemical abortion
apart, and she decided to abort the baby.
seem “simple, easier to hide, less invaSpeaking to The Epoch Times, Resive, and more natural.”
bekah shared how faith in God, sincere
It was only after having left the
repentance, and a wish to save her baby
abortion clinic, Rebekah shared, that she
helped her make the right choice before
realized all the blame, guilt, and grief fell
it was too late. Rebekha now works for
on her.
Heartbeat International, a pro-life preg- Rebekah Hagan with Zechariah. (Courtesy of Rebekah Hagan)
“I was simply told the first pill
nancy center with a mission “to make
would end my pregnancy and that the
abortion unwanted today and unthinkable for future gener- second would just expel my pregnancy and to expect crampations.”
ing and mild bleeding. I was not told that the second medShe has testified before state legislators of Idaho in ication was labor-inducing but that is what Misoprostol
March 2017, Nebraska in Spring 2019, and Oklahoma in does,” she said. “It literally induces labor.
January 2020 regarding the abortion pill reversal informed
“Young women are sent to their homes, dorm rooms, or
consent bills. She has also testified against California’s Senate friend’s houses to complete the abortion process, thus making
Bill-24, which required all the state colleges to “administer their bedrooms and bathrooms places of trauma.
chemical abortion pills in health centers on campus.”
“I was not emotionally or physically prepared to send
myself into labor at home, over the toilet, and with no medAN ‘IRRATIONAL’ DECISION
ical supervision.”
Rebekah, who had given birth to her first baby at the age of
17, said her parents had warned her “not to ever get pregnant LIFE TRANSFORMED WITH FAITH
under their roof again.”
Rebekah says that her faith in God played a major role in re“I knew I’d be in this completely alone,” she said. “Fearing versing the abortion.
I’d lose everyone and everything in my life, abortion looked
“I certainly was not living out my faith. All I could do
like a hopeful, compassionate choice to spare my family fur- was cry out to God and ask Him for forgiveness and a way
ther shame and embarrassment and to spare my first child out of my mistake,” Rebekah said.
any more suﬀering.”
She began the abortion pill reversal treatment using
She scheduled an appointment with a Planned Parent- progesterone and continued her pregnancy. She “prayed and
hood clinic and initiated a chemical abortion. However, she thanked” God every day, she said. Planned Parenthood exsoon regretted her decision.
pected her to return for a checkup to confirm the abortion
“I experienced the lowest, darkest point of my entire life was successful, and so they began calling her.
after starting my abortion and taking the first abortion pill,”
Rebekah eventually got the “courage” to call them back
she said.
and explain that she was reversing the abortion. The staﬀ dis“I walked out of that Planned Parenthood clinic feeling couraged the process with a warning.
completely deceived. Grief, guilt, and regret kicked in within
“The clinic worker said, ‘Do you have any idea what
continued on page 11

Nebraska
Cares
Program

Nebraskans Embracing Life provides car seats, baby cribs,
play pens, and other material assistance to mothers in need.
We need your help! As of this printing, we are $1200 below
our budget balance for this program. Please make your
donations to Nebraskans Embracing Life, Cares Program,
143 S 38 St, Omaha, NE 68131. With your support we have
been able to help dozens of mothers and their babies with
their most basic needs. Thank you for any support!

Memorials

Memorial or honorarium donations can be made at the donation
page at www.nebraskansembracinglife.com, or use attached
donation envelope. They will be reprinted in our NEL media.

Sally Mischo in Memory of Tim Simon
Mary Jones in Memory of her husband, Herman Patrick Jones
Debbie & John Kukula in memory of Linda Allison
Lois Coyne in memory of Jerry Coyne
Bev Campbell in memory of Shirley Andrews
Bob & Charlene Thome in memory of Kevin Nulle
Adrianna Sanford in memory of Mrs. Lorraine M. Troupe
Lannie & Carol Weak in memory of Mrs. Lorraine M. Troupe
Michael & Sharon Lawler memory of Mrs. Lorraine M. Troupe
Scott & Kimberly Leinen in memory of Mrs. Lorraine M. Troupe
Robert & M. Theresa Howell in memory of Mrs. Lorraine M. Troupe
Dave Troupe in memory of Mrs. Lorraine M. Troupe
Douglas & Sherri Troupe in memory of Mrs. Lorraine M. Troupe
Sean & Tracy Dyke in memory of Mrs. Lorraine M. Troupe
Mary Morrissey in memory Hugh & Mary Kerwin
Maris Bentley in honor of David Zebolsky
Tom Jodlowski in honor of Bernice & Louis Jodlowski
Dan Placzek in memory of Carolyn Placzek
Barbara Gray in honor of Saige Leigh Choquette
Ann Marie Bowen in memory of M. L. “Cap” Dierks
Lannie Weak in memory of Mrs. Lorraine M. Troupe
Mr. & Mrs. Dave Molek in memory of Joan Ratogan
Sally Mischo in memory of John Schenkelburg
Shirley Ramackers in honor of Don Maras
Becky Buxter in memory of GeorgeAnn G. Prusa
Delores Kush in memory of Lester Kush
Nancy Girmus in memory of her father, Rudy Girmus
Nancy Girmus in memory of Adolph Girmus, USMC
Marcy Johnson-Gregory in memory of Anna Lou Meek
Pam True in memory of Ken True
Jack Hosking in memory of Thomas M Hessen
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A TRUCE continued from page 5

partment, and a host of others whose names I
do not know. I think of all the Americans of
good will, whose names I do not know, that
came from across the country to New York City
in the days and weeks following an act, not of
good will, but a vicious exploit of barbarism and
a demonstration, by those whose names I do not
know, of what it looks like not to have human
hearts open to grace. The contrast is blatant and
stark. A cowardice sneak attack that preys upon
innocent fellow human beings does not make a
true soldier who does not hate what’s in front of
him or loves what is behind him-nor himself.
The terrorists who plotted and carried out this
violence even at the loss of their own lives, not
to bring about a greater good, but solely to do
evil, did not know the names of their victims,
worse they did not seem to know their humanity; thus, they could not have good will. Mahatma Gandhi once remarked that “a coward is
incapable of exhibiting love, it is the prerogative
of the brave.” It seems to me that love and good
will require and inspire each other. They “know”
each other.
While I do not know the names of the
British and German soldiers, true soldiers, of the
Christmas truce of 1914, save Captain Jack
Armes; somehow, I do know them by our common humanity; by their hope and good will,
which brought about such a daring gesture of
peace and concord in the midst of the strife of
war. That night, by the grace of God, misery met
mercy, the light shone in the darkness, and even
if the truce and peace didn’t last for them on the
outside, I would be hard pressed to believe that
any of their hearts ever forgot or were without
that oasis of peace again-courtesy of the Prince
of Peace. “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give
you. not as the world gives do I give to you. Let
not your hearts be troubled or afraid.” So said
Jesus Christ, who was born at Christmas, and
died on Calvary, to bring about a truce, so to
speak, a peace between God and man, through
love and good will. He did not hate what was
before him and he loved what was before and
behind him. He was the inspirer and collaborator of the true soldiers of the Christmas truce,
indeed, in every moment of peace and truce that
takes place in the hearts of men of good will!

Nebraska Support After Abortion
Healing after abortion counseling and
support. Call Ann Bowen or Liz Miller

402-502-0663

SupportAfterAbortion.com

TEEN MOM continued from page 5
you’re doing? Because of the abortion drug you already
took, you likely won’t carry to term, and if you do, your
baby could very well have severe fetal anomalies,’” she recalled. “It was an awkward phone call to say the least, and
their words remained with me throughout my pregnancy.”
Despite the warning, Rebekah’s pregnancy ended
well, and she gave birth to a healthy baby boy, proving
the prediction made by Planned Parenthood wrong.
“I named my child Zechariah, which means the Lord
remembers, because when I look back I see God saying,
“Pause, Rebekah. Trust in Me. I have a better plan,” she
said.
“Zack did not ruin my life or my older son’s. He excels in school and is the perfect addition to my family.
He knows the age-appropriate truth about his entry into
the world.”
Rebekah has now made a mission of her life to oﬀer
help to moms who find pregnancy scary and challenging.
In an endeavor to help women and spare them the
trauma of abortion, Rebekah shares her experience with
others on diﬀerent forums 15–20 times a year.
She even met her husband, Kramer Hagan, while
sharing her story at his parents’ church.
Now a proud mom of four children, Rebekah has numerous events lined up for the fall. “Our family stands
with, supports, loves on, and helps moms in unplanned
or unsupported pregnancies,” she said.
Rebekah hopes that one day when her son comes of
age and knows the full truth, he will be proud of his
mother and that he will see a “woman who made a mistake and who did everything in her power to undo that
mistake and save her child’s life.”
Validating and glorifying her faith with her life journey so far, Rebekah believes that God can make any story
new, “no matter how ugly or broken” and “oﬀers grace
even when we don’t deserve it.”
“God went as far to pull me out of the mess I created
and saved not just my unborn baby, but He also saved me,
and as a result, my family,” she said.
“I live out my faith by trying to love the broken—
girls like me who are considering abortion. God radically
transformed my life, and I am living to tell others He can
do the same for them too,” she concluded.
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Replace the
School Board!

Nebraskans Embracing Life reminds you
that there was not one Nebraska board
of education member who would defend
the children.The entire state board of
education needs to be replaced. Will
you run for office? Districts 5, 6, 7, 8 will
be up for reelection in 2022.

For more information or details please
visit www.nffv.org

EDITH STEIN continued from page 8
to be companion or helper of woman/wife.
Finally, each individual man and woman, with their
unique gifts and talents, has an individual or unique vocation: to develop their individual gifts and to place
them at the service of love and life. To answer the individual call to a specific life vocation (to be married, to
be a priest or consecrated religious, to be single) requires
that the particular man or woman has faith in their individual calling to definite personal activities and then
a ready willingness to follow their call.
And, in conclusion, Stein, focusing on the woman,
asks: what does woman’s unique nature purified to its
intrinsic value look like? What does a purely developed
character of spouse and mother according to a woman’s
natural vocation look like? It looks like Mary, virgin and
mother of God. As mother, we see that “in the center of
Mary’s life stands her son. She awaits His birth in blissful expectation; she watches over His childhood; near or
far, indeed, wherever He wishes, she follows Him on His
way: she holds the crucified body in her arms; she carries
out the will of the departed. But not as her action does
she do all this: she is in this the Handmaid of the Lord;
she fulfills that to which God has called her. And that
is why she does not consider the child as her own property: she has welcomed Him from God’s hands; she lays
Him back into God’s hands by dedicating Him in the
Temple and by being with Him at the crucifixion.
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Diary of an Unborn Child

October 5 – Today my life began. My parents do not know it
yet, I am as small as a seed of an apple, but it is I already. And
I am to be a girl. I shall have blond hair and blue eyes. Just
about everything is settled though, even the fact that I love
flowers.
October 19 – Some say I am not a real person yet, that only
my mother exists. But I am a real person, just as a small crumb
of bread is yet truly bread. My mother is. And I am.
October 23 – My mouth is just beginning to open now. Just
think, in a year or so I shall be laughing and later talking. I know
what my first word will be: MAMA.
October 25 – My heart began to beat today all by itself. From
now on it shall gently beat for the rest of my life without ever
stopping to rest! And after many years it will tire. It will stop, and
then I shall die.
November 2 – I am growing a bit every day. My arms and legs
are beginning to take shape. But I have to wait a long time yet
before those little legs will raise me to my mother’s arms, before
these little arms will be able to gather flowers and embrace my
father.
November 20 – It wasn’t until today that the doctor told mom
that I am living here under her heart. Oh, how happy she must
be! Are you happy, mom?
December 10 – My hair is growing. It is smooth and bright and
shiny. I wonder what kind of hair mom has.
December 13 – I am just about able to see. It is dark around
me. When mom brings me into the world it will be full of
sunshine and flowers. But what I want more than anything is to
see my mom. How do you look, mom?
December 24 – I wonder if mom hears the whispering of my
heart.? Some children come into the world a little sick. But my
heart is strong and healthy. It beats so evenly: tup-tup, tup-tup.
You’ll have a healthy little daughter, mom!
December 28 – Today my mother killed me.

Distributed by the
Knights of Columbus

Knights of Columbus
KofC.org

Heart of
a Child
Ministries

Heart of a Child Ministries

Started through the prayer of a seven-year-old
child named Grace in 2012. Its goal is to build
up a culture of love and life through dynamic
Celebration of Life live ultrasound presentations
and through the sale of Prolife Prayer Pillows and
other home goods that celebrate the gift of life.

We offer science based, live ultrasound
presentations in public schools, private schools
and in religious and non-religious settings. Trailers
of all of our age-specific presentations can be
viewed at our website.

Heart of a Child Ministries

• founded in prayer through the heart of a child
• meant for people of all faiths

We provide live ultrasound presentations that
promote a message of love and life to Catholic,
Christian and public schools. We cater the
presentations to your needs.
We are a registered 501(c)3 in Nebraska.
www.HeartofaChildMinistries.org

“But they that hope in the Lord shall renew
their strength, they shall take wings as eagles,
they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk
and not faint.” Isaiah 40:31

THE HEEL
THE SPIRITUALITY CORNER

GENESIS 3:15
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“Mary” Christmas?

God created Mary free from sin as “full of grace” (Lk 1:28) to bring us the Incarnate
Word, His only begotten son, Jesus Christ, and her son. That meant Mary was with
Him from His conception to His death, the bearer of the redeemer, the only Savior of
mankind. (Acts 4:12). She loved Him, as only a mother could, from his virginal conception to his crucified death. Mary fulfills the prophecy in Luke 2:23 “And thine own
soul, a sword shall pierce, that, out of many hearts, thoughts may be revealed”, as she suﬀers
a mother’s anguish, yet like no other mother, for her son is God Our Savior. (Lk 2:35)
God could have chosen any means or any person to bring the Savior into the world.
But, for that sublime role, He created and chose Mary, the perfect human vessel, for
her role as Redemptrix. “Mary the Temple, Christ the Temple’s Lord; Mary the Shrine,
Christ the God adored” [hymn, Mary the Dawn].Why Redemptrix? Because she was
with Him in her suﬀering, in His suﬀering, inseparable.
Mary is like Eve in the fact that they were both created immaculate, yet Eve, a special creation, was not conceived. (Gen 2:22) Tempted by the evil one, Eve chose to use
her free will to disobey God. Mary gave her fiat to God through the Archangel Gabriel,
“Behold, the handmaid of the Lord, be it done to me according to thy word,” (Lk 1:38)
so that each of us can receive Jesus at Christmas, and all through the year. What Adam
could not do, Jesus the Son of God did, taking up the Cross to save humanity. Now we
must take up our crosses if we wish to be His disciples. (Lk 9:23)
He died on the cross out of love for every human being who has ever lived, now
lives, or will live, and He rose triumphant from the dead destroying the power of sin
and death over every human person. Should we decide to follow Him, Jesus directs
each of us to take up our individual cross, to oﬀer our own suﬀering in union with His
(Col.1:24), to extend the same truth, mercy, forgiveness and service in true evangelization and discipleship and, in all things, to honor his new commandment to “love one
another as I have loved you” ( Jn.13:34).
As the spouse of the Holy Spirit, Mary ‘births” Christ. She who conceived Our
Lord in her heart with her fiat before she was overshadowed by the Holy Spirit will
also form Christ in the hearts of his children by the same working of the Holy Spirit.
So it is by God’s directive that Mary brings the baby Jesus to us at Christmas. At the
marriage feast of Cana, Mary directs his servants to Our Lord; “do whatever He tells
you.” ( Jn 2:5). At Calvary, Our Lord, from the Cross directs those who will stand at
the foot of the Cross with his mother in the words, “Woman, behold thy son; Son, behold
thy mother.” ( Jn 19:25-27) Mary points us to Jesus, and Jesus points us to Mary! Know
Mary, know Jesus.
“All generations shall call me blessed” (Lk 1:48). These words of Mary carry great significance because she is the new eve, the vessel chosen by God to contain and deliver
our Savior, born for us this Christmas Day, in our lives and hopefully in our hearts.

Mary Christmas!

spiritcatholicradio.com

omahacatholicdoctors.org

Surprise Thrift Store
143 S 38 St, Omaha NE
Open Thur through Sat
10:00 am–4:00 pm.
Shoppers and donations
always needed.
402-341-0625
All proceeds go to defend life!

For Your Information and Support

Nebraskansembracinglife.org/prolifedirectory

Surprise Thrift Store: 143 S 38 St, Omaha NE, Open Thu, Fri, & Sat
10:00 am–4:00 pm. Shoppers and donations always needed.
402-341-0625. All proceeds go to defend life! Best prices!

Medical If you or someone you know is in crisis!
Abortionpillreversal.org: 1-877-558-0333
National Suicide Prevention Hotline, 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Pregnant: 800-533-4346, 800-453-1011, TEXT: 781-227-3060
SupportAfterAbortion.com
PopePaulVI.com; reproductive technology, fertility and care
OmahaCatholicDoctors.org: Sancta Familia, Catholic Medical Apost
Hopeafterabortion.com: healing and conversion
Pregnancy Support and Counsel
AssureOmaha.com; Pregnancy Resource and Counseling Center
EssentialPS.org, Essential Pregnancy Services
Optionline.org; pregnancy resource, information, referral
GabrielsCorner.com, Pregnancy Resource and Counseling
HeartofaChildMinistries.org; live ultrasound presentation
Optionline.org; pregnancy options
Internationalhelpline.org: pregnancy counseling and referral
Bethlehemhouseomaha.org; home for mothers
MaterfiliusNE.org; support for parents, mothers and babies
Vaccine information
AmericasFrontlineDoctors.org, AFLDS.com
COGforlife.org; Children of God for Life
TheMedicalRebel.com; DrLeeMerritt.com, Dr. Lee Merrritt
AAPSonline.org, rcolemd.com
TruthForHealth.org, FLCCC.com, VacSafety.org
Faith-Freedom.com; resources, exemption, defense
Adoption
AdoptionResources.org
ChristianAdopt.org; Baptist Children’s Homes
CatholicAdoptionOnline.com
News and Information
ThomasMoreSociety.org; Legal Pro-Life 501(c)(3)
MassResistance.org; pro-family activism
VitalSignsMinistries.org; Christ-centered pro-life advocates
Weteachthink.com; Angela Copenhaver
Lifesitenews.com; up-to-date Christian news and commentary
Lifenews.com, Watch.org; faithful daily news
HLI.org: Human Life International
POP.org; over population myth
SpiritCatholicRadio.com; 88.3, 89.3, 90.1, 91.5, 99.3, 102.7 FM
Bottradionetwork.com; faithful Christian radio
Nebraskans for Founders Values: NFFV.org
Saltandlightcouncil.org; Biblical Citizenship
Priestsforlife.org; pro-life resource
Onemoresoul.com; chastity, marriage, children
LIFERunners.org; All in Christ for Pro-Life
ALL.org: American Life League
AFA.net; American Family Association
Constitution.congress.gov
KolbeCenter.org; the study of creation
StRaphaelBioEthics.com; morally acceptable health care decisions
AAEteachers.org; largest national, non-union, profess educators' org.
Studentsforlife.org; millennials pro-life generation
AbortionDialogAcademy.org; creating cultural dialog
Righttobeborn.com; Mary E Buckley
Timetofreeamerica.com
Heartofachildministries.org
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GABRIEL
AWARD
And the angel said to her:
Fear not, Mary, for thou
hast found grace with
God. Behold thou shalt
conceive in thy womb,
and shalt bring forth a
son; and thou shalt call his
name Jesus. (Luke 1: 30-31)
40 Days for Life Campaign Leaders: Liz Sambol,
Omaha; Bob Henchal, Bellevue; Dan Ellis, Sioux City;
Catherine Schroder, Council Bluﬀs; and
Lisa McInerney, Lincoln for their organizing eﬀorts
for 40daysforlife.org. Congratulations!

Witness at the Abortion Mills!

Your witness is desperately needed! The higher our numbers the more
"turn aways" and "saves" happen, and a greater witness to passers
by. We need your prayer! We need your witness to defend the unborn!
Our efforts are always peaceful and always prayerful. Whether you
are at home, the chapel, or the abortion location, prayer is our most
important mission! Sidewalk advocates always needed! Isaiah. 41:10
"Do not be afraid I am with you." If you have a compassionate heart
for a mother, she needs your gentle voice of truth. Who speaks for the
unborn child at an abortion? Please pray for these little ones, that they
may live, before their shed blood cries out to God!
Omaha Planned Parenthood: Abortionist Debra Turner, 3105 N
93rd Street (93rd and Maple), Abortions Mon & Thur, 8 am-noon,
Helpers of God’s Precious Infants, Saturday 10-11am,
Essential Pregnancy Services, 3029 N 93 St, 402-554-1000

Abortionist Leroy Carhart: 1002 W Mission Ave, Bellevue, NE
Abortions Thurday, Friday, & Saturday 7:30-11:30 am.
Helpers of God’s Precious Infants, Saturday 9-10 am
Essential Pregnancy Services, 908 W Mission Ave, 402-554-1000
Chapel of the Holy Innocents: 1229 Bellaire Boulevard, Bellevue,
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 2nd & 4th Saturday, 8:15 am

Council Bluffs Planned Parenthood: 1604 2nd Ave
Gabriel's Corner: Council Bluffs Pregnancy Resource and
Counseling Center, 131 South 16th Street, Council Bluffs, IA 51501,
712-323-7756, Catherine, gabrielscornercb@gmail.com. We
provide hope and help for women facing unplanned pregnancies.
Wednesday-telemed abortions, Prayer Warriors needed 9 am-noon;
Saturday Mass-9 am; 24 hr adoration:Tues
8 pm-Wed 8 pm
Lincoln Planned Parenthood: 5631 S 48th St, Lincoln, NE
Lincoln Right to Life, Pro Life Center, 5632 S 48th St, Abortion Day is
Tues, Holy Mass 10 am
WomensCareCenter.org/Lincoln

PRO-LIFE SNAPSHOTS
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Pro-Life leaders back row L
to R, Nikki Shaefer, Heart of
a Child Ministries; Jennifer
Rousch, SperaVita; Toni
Clarke, Assure PRC; David
Zebolsky, Nebraskans
Embracing Life; Dr Pat
Castle and Bernadette
Costello, LifeRunners.org;
Catherine Schroeder,
Gabriels Corner.
In front, Jim and Julie
Mainelli, Mater Filius

Steve Zach, in front of the old location for
Planned Parenthood at 46th and Dodge,
closed thanks to his time and sacrifice.

Mickey Mahowald, Ann Bowen, David Zebolsky at the
Nebraska Catholic Conference NEL prolife booth.

Shirley Rayer sidewalk advocate in
Bellevue.

Larry Donlan holding graphic
picture showing results of 16-week
aborted child. (Article page 3.)

Dr Pat Castle leads prolifers at
the Bellevue Abortion site,
40daysforlife.org Kick-off Rally

Columbus Scotus Students at Planned Parenthood in Omaha with the Mobile Ultrasound unit, pictured to the upper left.

UPCOMING NEB PRO LIFE EVENTS
Jan 22, March for Life, Washington DC
Jan 22, 18th Annual Walk for Life, San Francisco trip, contact Ann Bowen, 402-689-1992
Jan 28, NEL 48th Annual Celebration of
Life with keynote speaker Steven Mosher,
St Vincent de Paul Church Kampschneider
Hall, 14330 Eagle Run Dr; MC Jen Brown,
spiritcatholicradio.com; registration/sponsor info nebraskansembracinglife.org
Jan 29, Nebraska Walk for Life in Lincoln
sponsored by Nebraska Right to Life. Holy
Mass at St Mary's Church 8:00a, Rally at the
Capitol 9:00a, Walk to the Student Center
Feb 5 - NEL First Saturday Pro Life Action
meeting, Gina Tomes, ED, Bethlehem House
Mar 5 - NEL First Saturday Pro Life Action
meeting, Dr Pat Castle, LifeRunners.org
Apr 4 - NEL First Saturday Pro Life Action
meeting, Nikki Shaeffer, Heart of a Child
Ministries
For up to date information on
Pro-Life events near you please visit:
nebraskansembracinglife.org
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